LOVE your Olmsted Parks as we celebrate 150 years of FLO in Buffalo!
ADOPT your #FLOmingos at Bidwell Parkway, June 21, 11:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
SHARE your #FLOmingos on social media - hashtag #FLOmingos

#FLOmingos Flock Locations

Guinness World Records Attempt Site
Bidwell Parkway at West Delavan and Elmwood Ave

Major Parks
1. Delaware Park
   - Japanese Garden
   - Rose Garden
   - Point of the Meadow Shelter House
   - Komen Grove & Parkside Lodge
2. Front Park
   - Commodore Perry Monument
   - Planting bed facing the I-190
3. Lawn at the Cazenovia Park Casino
4. Martin Luther King, Jr. Park
5. River Rock Garden at Riverside Park
6. South Park
   - Bog Garden
   - Circle by the South Park Golf Shop

Traffic Circles
7. Colonial Circle
8. Ferry Circle
9. Gates Circle
10. McClellan Circle
11. McKinley Circle
12. Soldiers Circle
13. Symphony Circle

Smaller Spaces
14. Days Park
15. Heacock Place
16. Prospect and Columbus Park

A flock of #FLOmingos

#FLOmingos for the
Guinness World Record attempt at Bidwell Parkway (West Delavan and Elmwood Ave)
(YES, you may adopt one for your yard!)

For adoption details or any inquiries, visit www.bfloparks.org/FLOmingos.
#FLOmingos On Parade - Major Parks

**Delaware Park - 1**
- Island at the Japanese Garden
- Rose Garden in Delaware Park

**Front Park - 2**
- Commodore Perry Monument
- Planting bed facing the I-190

**Cazenovia Park - 3**
- Lawn in front of the Cazenovia Park Casino

**MLK Jr., Park - 4**
- By the turf near MLK Jr. Park splash pad along Fillmore Avenue

**Riverside Park - 5**
- River Rock Garden by Hotaling Drive

**South Park - 6**
- By the Bog Garden along Park Drive and at the circle by the South Park Golf Shop

---

**NOTE:** The numbers on the Overview Map corresponds to the numbers on these park maps.

---

**LOVE** your Olmsted Parks as we celebrate 150 years of FLO in Buffalo!
ADOPT your #FLOmingos at Bidwell Parkway, June 21, 11:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
SHARE your #FLOmingos on social media - hashtag #FLOmingos
#FLOmingos On Parade - Traffic Circles

Colonial Circle - 7
At the intersection of Richmond Ave, Bidwell Parkway and Lafayette Ave

Ferry Circle - 8
At the intersection of Richmond Ave, West Ferry St and Massachusetts Ave

Gates Circle - 9
At the intersection of Chapin Parkway, Lafayette Ave and Delaware Ave

McClellan Circle - 10
At the intersection of McKinley Parkway, Red Jacket Parkway and Choate Ave

McKinley Circle - 11
At the intersection of McKinley Parkway and Dorrance Ave

Soldiers Circle - 12
At the intersection of Bidwell, Chapin and Lincoln Parkway

Symphony Circle - 13
At the intersection of North St, Porter Ave and Richmond Ave

NOTE: The numbers on the Overview Map corresponds to the numbers on these park maps.

LOVE your Olmsted Parks as we celebrate 150 years of FLO in Buffalo! ADOPT your #FLOmingos at Bidwell Parkway, June 21, 11:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. SHARE your #FLOmingos on social media - hashtag #FLOmingos
#FLOmingos On Parade - Smaller Spaces

**Days Park - 14**

By the fountain at Days Park

**Heacock Place - 15**

At the corner of Abbott Road and Southside Parkway

**Prospect & Columbus Park - 16**

- By the Christopher Columbus Statue in Columbus Park
- Lawn in Prospect Park facing Niagara Street

NOTE: The numbers on the Overview Map corresponds to the numbers on these park maps.

LOVE your Olmsted Parks as we celebrate 150 years of FLO in Buffalo!
ADOPT your #FLOmingos at Bidwell Parkway, June 21, 11:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
SHARE your #FLOmingos on social media - hashtag #FLOmingos